
ICPG 704.2 ----------------------INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY POLICY GUIDANCE 

NUMBER 704.2 

PERSONNEL SECURITY ADJUDICATIVE GUIDELlNES FOR DETERMlNlNG 

ELiGlBlLlTY FOR ACCESS TO SENSITIVE COMPARTMENTED iNFORMA nON 

AND OTHER Cmlro'TROLLED ACCESS PROGRAM IN.'OAA1A nON 

(EFFECTIVE: 02 OCTOBER 2008) 

A. AUTHORITY: The National Security Act of 1947. as amended: the Counterintelligence 
Enhancement Act of 2002. as amended; Executive Order (EO) 12333. as amended: EO 13355; 
EO 12968. and other applicable provisions of law. 

S. APPLICA.BrLITY: This directive applies to the Intelligence Community (lC). as defined by 
the National Security ACI of 1947. a~ amended; and other departments or agencies that may be 
designated by the President, or designatcd jointly by the Director of National Intelligence (ONn 
and the Head of the Department or Agency concerncd. as an Element of the IC or those 
government entities designated to determine eligibility for access to Sensitive Comparunented 
Information (SCI) and other controlled access program information, 

C. ADJUDICATIVE PARAMETERS 

L Annex A to this document is the Adjudicative Guidelines for Detennining Eligibility for 
Access to Classified Information, as promulgated under an Office of Management and Budget 
memorandum dated 29 December 2005. from the Assistant for National Security Affairs. 

2. Eligibility for access 10 SCI and other controlled access program information shall be 
determined through the evaluation of all information bearing on a subject's loyalty. reliability, 
and trustworthiness developed through a background investigation conducted by authori~ed 
investigative personnel. Authorized adjudicative personnel shall conduct such evaluations umler 
the cognizance of the Head of the IC Element cnncerned. 

3. Subjects who have had acc~s to SCI and other controlled access program information 
within the last two (2) yean; and who possess a security determination !hat is otherwise current. 
shall have their accesses reinstated at the granting agency or. pursuant to reciprocity, elsewhere 
in the Ie. An updated personal history questionnaire may be reviewed only if a break in access 
of greater than 60 days has occurred or if a polygraph interview is necessary. A reinvestigation 
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shall not be required unless the review indicates w, person no longer satisfies the criteria set 
fonh in Intelligence Community Policy Guidance (ICPG) 704.1, Personnel Security Investigative 
Standards and Procedures Governing Eligibility for Access to Sensitive Compartmented 
Infonnation and other Controlled Access Program Information, and EO 12968. 

4. Adjudications conducted within five (5) years of the date of the last investigation that 
meet the investigative protocols set fonh in EO 12968 and are further documented in JCPG 704.1 
shall serve as the basis for granting continued access ellOctpt when: new information indicates the 
subject may not 53.tisfy the adjudicative requirements contained therein or the original 
adjudication was reoorded with an exception. Ifprevious investigations do not meet the 
standards set forth in [CPG 704_1, a reinvestigation shall be conducted.. The scope of the 
reinvestigation shall be limited to only that coverage nocessary to update the subjoct's 
background illvestigation and make it consistent with current adjudicative standards. Updated 
odjudications will require a review of all applicable records and submittal of a Standard Form 86. 
Questionnaire for National Security Positions. A reinvestigation shall be required when it is 
determined that the individual no longer satisfies standards for access under this directive. 
Should unfavorable information be de .... eloped, inquiries shall be expanded. 10 the tJIttnt 
necessary to render a new access detennilUltion. 

5. IC organizations that grant ptnOlUlel security clearances shall establish procedures 
consislent with their operating environments and mission requirements that further the 
adjudication of''issue-free'' (no adverse information) penonnel security cases within 10 days of 
receipt of such a case by the adjudicative authority. 

6. The department or agency with adjudicative authority remains responsible for the final 
determination. 

D. EFFECTIVE DATE: This ICPG is dfeet.ive on the date ofsignarure. 

Deputy i to, Do, 
Policy, Plans and 

, 
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APPENDIX A - ACRONYMS 

JePG 7(14.2 - PERSOl'o~r.L SEClIRiTY ADJUDICATI V[ GUlDELlJliES FOR DETER.,"UNING 

ELIGIBILITY fOR ACCESS TO SEliSllW[ CO~IPARTMr..""'ED I:-;FQaMA nON Mom OTH£R 

COl'oTROLLED ACCI:SS PROGRAM JxroaM"TIOJli 

DNI DirectorofNalional Intelligence 

EO ExecutIve Order 

Ie IntelIigenee Communily 

TCPO Tnlelligence Communily Policy Ouidnnce 

SCI Sensitive Compartmented Information 

, 
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ANNEXA 

ADJUDICATIVE GUIDELINES 

Following are the Adjudicative Guidelines for Determining Eligibility for Access to 
Seruitive Compartmented Information. 

I. Introduetion 

A. The following adjudicalive guIdelines are established for all United States GO\'cmment 
eivilian and military personnel, consultants, contractors, employees of contractors, lieensees. 
eertificate holders or grantees and their employees. and other individuals who require access to 
tlassified information. They apply to persons being considered for initial or continued eligibility 
fur access to elassified information. 10 include sensitive compartmented information and sped.1 
access programs. and are to be used by government departments and agencies for all final 
clearance determinations. Go\'munent departrm:nts and agencies may also choo$c to apply these 
guidelines to analogous situations regarding persons being considered for access to other types of 
protected infonnetion. 

B. Decisions regarding eligibility for access to classified information take into account 
factors that could cause. conflict of interest and place a ~n in the p<)$ition of having to 
ehoo$c belwcm his or her commiunents to the United States. including the commitment to 
protect classified information, and any other compelling loyalty. Access decisions also take into 
account a person's reliability, trustworthiness and ability to protect classified information. No 
coercive policing could replace the self-discipline and integrity of the person entrusted with the 
nation's secrets as the most effective means of protecting them. When a person's life history 
shows evidence of unreliability or untrustworthiness. questIons arise .... hether the person can be 
rehed on and uusted 10 C)[ercise the responsibility necessary for wori:ing in. seaet environment 
where protecting cl8$liified infonnalion is paramount. 

II. The Adjudicative Process 

A. The adjudicative process is an examination ofa sufficient period of B person's life to 
make an affirmative determination that the person is an ncceptable security risk. Eligibility for 
access to classified information is prmiCIUed upon the indh,dual meeting these personnel 
security guidelines. The adjudication process is the careful .... eighing of a number of variables 
known lIS the whole-person concept. Available, reliable infonnation about the person, past IUId 
present. favorable and unfavorable. should be considcn:d in reaching a determination. In 
evaluating the relevance of an individual's conduct. the adjudicator should consider the following 
factors: 

I. The nature, C)[tent. and seriousness of the conduct; 

2. The circumstances surrounding the condua, to include knowledgeable participation; 

3. The frequency and recency of the conduct: 

4. The individual's age and maturity at the time of the conduct; 

5. The extent to which participation is voluntary; 

6. The presence or absence or rchabiliwion and otheT pc:rmanent behavi011ll ehanges; 

A·I 
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7. The motivation for the amduct; 

8. The potential for pressure, coercion, exploitation, or duress; and 

9. The likclihQod of continuation or recum:nce. 

8. Each case must bejudged on its own merits, and final determination remains the 
responsibility of the specific department or agency. Any doubl concerning pc:r.;onnel being 
considered for a=s to classified information will be rcsoh'ed in fa\'or of the natiol\.!! security. 

C. The ability to dC'Velop specific thresholds for action under these guidelines is limited by 
the nature and complexity of human behavior. The ultimate determination ofwhethcr the 
gruJling or continuing of eligibility for a security clearance is clearly consistent with the interests 
of national security must be an overall common sense judgment based upon careful CQnsideration 
of the following guidelines, each ofwhieh is to be evaluated in the context of the whole person: 

I. Allegiance to the United Stales; 

2. Foreign Influence: 

J. Foreign Preferenc::e; 

4. Sexual Behavior. 

5. Personal Conduct; 

6. Financial Considerations; 

7. Alcohol Consumption; 

8. Drug Involvement; 

9. Psychological Conditions; 

10. Criminal Conduct; 

II. Handling Protected Infonnation: 

12. Outside Activities: and 

13. Usc of InfOl1l1ation Teclmology Systems. 

D. Although adverse infonnation concerning 8 single criterion may not be sufficient for an 
unfavorable determination. the individual may be disqualified if available infonnation reflects a 
recent or reeurring pattern of questionable judgment. irresponsibility, or emotionally unstable 
behavior. Notwithstanding the whole-penon concept. pursuit offurlher investigation may be 
terminated by an appropriate adjudicative agency in the face of reHab Ie, significant. 
disqualifying. adverse infonnation. 

E. When infonnation of security conccm becomes knov>"n about an individual who is 
CUI'I'eI1tly eligible for access to classified infomtll.lion. the .djudiell!or should consider whether 
the person: 

I. Voluntarily reported the infonnation; 

2. Was truthfullUld complete in responding to questions; 

3. Sought assistance and followed professional guidance, where appropriate: 

A-2 
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4. Resolved or appears likely to favorably resolve the seo::urity concern; 

5. ~Ias demonstrated po5ith'e changes in behavior and employment: and 

6. Should have his or her access temporarily suspended pending final adjudication of the 
infonnation. 

F. If after evaluating infonnatioo of security concern, the adjudicator decides that the 
information is oot serious enough to WllmU\t a recommendalloo ofdisapprovaJ or re'o-ocation of 
the securily clearance.. il may be apptopriate to rewmmend approval with a warning that NtUJ"e 
mcidentJ ofa similar nature may result in revocation ofacccss. 

Ill . GUIDELINES 

A. ALLEGIANCE TO TH E UNITED STATES 

I. The Concern. An individual must be of unquestioned a]!egjance to the United SlIItes. 
The willingness to safeguard classified infonnation is in doubt if there is any reason to 
suspect an individual', allegiance 10 the United States. 

2. Conditions tb:1I «Iuld raise I sec:urity «Intern and filly be disquaJifying Include: 

a.. Involvement in. support of training to commit, or advocacy of any act of sabolllge, 
espionage. treason. terrorism. or sedition against the United States; 

b. Association or sympathy with perwns who are attempting to commit or who are 
committing. any of the above actS; 

c. Association or sympathy with perwns or organizations that advocate. thre:lIen.. or 
use force or violence. or use any other illegal or unconstitutional means in an effort to: 

(I) Overthrow or influence the government of the UnilCD Stales 01" any stale or 
local government; 

(2) Prevent Federal. state.. or loeaJ government penonnel from perfonning thClr 
official duties; 

(3) Gain retribution for perceived wrongs caused by the Federal, state, or local 
government; or 

(4) Prevent others l'ium exercising their rillhts under the Constitution or laws of 
the Uni ted States or of any state. 

3. Conditions ,ha, ~ould mltlgllt sec:urity C"On~erlll include: 

a. The individual was unaware of the unlawful aims of the individual or organization 
and severed ties upon learning of these; 

b. The individual's involvement was only with the lawful or humanitarian aspectS of 
such an organization; 

c. Involvement in the above activities occurred for only a short period of time and 
wu attributable to curiosity or academic interest; 

A-J 
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d. The involvement or auociation with such acthities OCCWTed under such unusual 
cil'CWTl$tances. or so much time has elapsed. that it is unlikely to recur and does not cast doubt ()Il 
the individual's CllJTal.t reliability. InlSfwonhine:ss. or loyalty. 

8, fOREIGN INflUENCE 

I. Tbe Conc:t'rn. Foreign contacts and imeTests may be a security concern if the 
individual has divided loyalties or foreign financial intereslS, may be manipulated or induced to 
help a foreign p~n. group. organization, or government in a way that is not in U.S. imerests. or 
is vulnernble to pressure or COC!"Cion by any foreign inteTest. Adjudication under this Guideline 
can and should consider !he identity of the foreign country in which the foreign contaCC or 
financial interest is located, including. but not limited to. such consideratiOIl5 as whether the 
foreign country is lmo\o'll to target U.S. citizens to obtain protected infonnation andlor is 
associated with a risk of terrorism. 

2. Conditions that could raise a lKuriry conCfm and lilly be di5qualifylng Includf: 

L Contact with a foreign family member. business or professional associate. friend, 
orother person woo is a citizen of 01" resident in a foreign COUDtry jfthat contact aeales a 
heightened risk offoreign eJlploitation. inducement, manipulation. pressure or coercion: 

b. Connections to a foreign person. group, government, or country thaI create a 
potenlial C()nflicc of interest between the individual's obligation to protect sensitive infonnation 
or t~hnology and the individual's desire to help a foreign pernon. group, or country by providing 
that infonnation; 

c. Counterintelligence infonnation. thaI may be classified. indicates that the 
individual's access to protected information may involve unacceptable rilk to national security: 

d. Sharing living quartetS with a person or persons. regardless of citizenship status, if 
that relationship creates a heightened risk o f foreign inducement. manipulation, pressure. or 
CQemoo; 

e. A substantial business. financial or property interest in a foreign country. or in any 
foreign-owned or foreign-operated business. which could subject !he individual to heightened 
risk offoreign influence or exploitation: 

f. Failure to report, when required. association with a foreign national: 

g. Unauthorized association with a suspected or known agent, associate. or employee 
of a foreign intelligence service: 

h. Indications that representatives or nationals from a foreign country arc accing to 
increase the vulnerability of!he individual to possible future exploitation. inducement. 
manipulation, pressure. or coercion: 

i. Conduct.. especially while traveling outside the United States, which may make !he 
individual vulnerable 10 exploitation. pressure. or coercion by a foreign person, goup. 
govcmment, or country. 

A4 
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3. Conditions tbat could mitigate secu rity conc~rnJ include: 

a. The nature of me relationships with foreign persons, the country in which these 
pm;ons are located, or the positions or activities of those persons in thnt country arc such that it 
is unlikely the individual will be placed in a position of having to choose between the interests of 
e foreign individual, group, organization. or government and the interests of the United Stales; 

b. There is no conflict ofintcrcst. either because the individual's sense of loyalty or 
obligation to the foman pcrlOII. group, government or country is so minimal, or the individual 
has SIIeh deep and longstanding relationships and loyalties in the United States, that the 
individual can be CJtpeetcd to resolve any conflict ofintercst in favOf of the U.S. interest; 

c. Contact or communication with foreign citizens is so casual and inl'rcquent that 
there is little likelihood that it could create a risk for foreign influence or exploitation; 

d. The foreign contacts and activities are on U.S. Government business or arc 
approved by the cognizant security authority; 

e. The individual has promptly complied with cxisting agency requirements 
regarding the reporting of conlacts. requestS. or threats from peBOns. groups. or organizations. 
from a foreign country: 

f. The value or routine nature of the foreign business, financial, or property interests 
is such that they arc unlikely 10 result in a connict and could not be used elTectively to influence. 
manipulate, or pressure the individual. 

C. FOREIGN PREFERENCE 

I. The Con« rn. When an individual acts in such e way as to establish a preference for 
e foreign country over the United States, I'Ie or she may provide infonnation or malr::e decisions 
that are hannfuioo the interests of the United States. The principal goal of the Foreign 
Preference assessment is to determine the risk based on foreign associations that infonnation 
may be compromised if access is approved; it is not a measurement of how loyal a subject is to 
the United States. Therefore, a finding that there is a preference must be established by adequate 
evidence ofbeightened risks related to national security. 

Furthermore, the fact that a U.S. citizen is or has become a citizen of another country does not 
establish a preference for a foreign country. Bcing a U.S. citizen and a citizen of another CO\lIltry 
is nol prohibited Of disqualifying absent a showing ofheightencd risks related to national 
security. The same is true for the C};ercise of any right, privilege or obligation of foreign 
citizenship or action to acquire or obtain recognition of a foreign citizenship by a U.S. citizen. 

2. Conditions th at could raise a security concern and may be disq ualifying Ind ude: 

a. Failure to disclose to an appropriate security official the known possession of 
citizenship in any other country; 

b. Failure to disclose to an appropriate security official the acquisition of citizenship 
in any other country; 
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c. Failure to report 10 an ,w,opriate security official the possession of. passport 
issued by any Other muntry; 

d. Failure 10 USC: a U.S. passport while entering or exiting the United States; 

e. Pcrl"orming or attempting to perform duties. or otherwise acting, so as to SCTVe the 
interests of a foreign person, group, organiution. or government in mnflict with U.S. national 
security interests; 

f. Intentional act of ClIpatrialion from the United Stales such as decillflltion of intent 
to renwnoe United States citizenship or renunciation of U.S. citizenship, with the exception of 
routine oaths associated with citizenship in another muncy. 

g. Seeking or holding political office in a foreign country; or, 

h. Military service or a willingness to bear arms for a foreign country. 

J. Conditions that could millgate security coneern l include: 

a. Any of the potentially disqualifying activities noted in pamgmph twO abo,'e 
o<x:urrcd before the initialrtquest for a security cleaf8llce gnmting!llXeS.'S to SCI; 

b. Any of the potentially disqualifying activities noted in paragraph twO above that 
occurred after the initial request for a security cleaf8llce granting access to SCI were sanctioned 
by a cognizant security authority. 

c. The perceived foreign preference involves a foreign country. entity. or association 
that poses a low security risk. 

D. SEXUAl.. BEHAVIO R 

I . The Concern. &xua] behavior thaI involves a criminal offense. indicates 11 
personality or emotional disorder. reflects lack of judgment or discretion, or which may subjcet 
the individual to undue influence or coercion, exploitation, or duress can raise questions about an 
individual's reliability, tmstworthiness and ability to protect classified information. No adverse 
inference concerning the standards in this Guideline may be raised solely on the basis of the 
sexual orientation of the individuaL 

2. Cond itions lbal could n lse a K(:urity connm a nd may be d i5qualifying Intlude: 

a. SClIuaI behavior ora criminal na=, whether or not the individual has been 
prosecuted: 

b. A pauern of compulsive, self-destructive. or high-risk sexual behavior thaI the 
person is unable to stop or that may be symptomatic of a personality disorder: 

c. Sexual behavior that causes I1ll individual to be vulnerable to cocn::10o. 
exploitation, or dun:ss: and 

d. Sexual behavior ofa public nature and/or that reflectS lack ofdiscmion or 
judgment. 
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3. Conditions that could mitigate IHurlty concern. Include: 

a. The behavior occurred prior to or during adolescmee and Ihere is no evidence of 
subsequent conduct ofa similar nature; 

b. The ~ual behavior happened so loog ago. SO mfrequently. or under such unusual 
circumstallces. that it 1$ unlikely 10 rec\lf and does not cast doubt on the individual's current 
reliability, trustworthiness, or goodjudgment; 

c. The bchuvior no longer serves as a basis for coercion. exploitation, or duress: 

d. The ~ual behavior is strictly private. consensual, and discreet. 

E. PERSONAL CONDUCT 

1. T he Concern. Conduct in\'olving questionable judgmmt, lack of candor. dishonesty, 
or unwillingness to comply with rules and regulatiorus can raise questions about an individual's 
reliability, trustworthiness and ability to protect classified information. Of specilll interest is any 
failure to provide truthful and candid answers during the security clearance process or any olher 
failure to cooperate wilh the security clearance procc::ss. The following will oonnaJJy result in an 
unfavorable clearance action or administrative termination offunher processing for elearance 
eligibility. 

a. Refusal, or failure wilhout reasonable cause. to undergo or cooperate wilh $eCU!ity 
processing, including but ootlimitcd 10 meeting with a security investigator for subject 
interview. completing security forms or releases, and coopertltion with mcdieal or psycholngical 
evaluation: 

b. Refusal to provide full. frank and trulhful ans ..... ers to la ..... ful questions of 
in\·estigators. security officials, or olher official representath'cs in connection with a ptnOnnei 
security or trustworthiness determination. 

2. Conditions that could utn II SHuril)' concern and may be d isquali fying Includ e: 

II. Deliberate omission. concealment, or falsifieation of relevant facts from any 
per.;onnc1 security questionnaire. per.;onal history statement, or similar form used to conduct 
investigations, determine emplo)ment qUillifications, IIWard benefits or status. determine security 
clearance eligibility or trustworthiness, or award fiduciary responsibilities; 

b. Deliberately providing fal$e or misleading information oonceming relevant facts to 
an employer. investigator. security official, competent medieal authority, or other official 
govcmrncnt representative; 

c. Credible adverse information in several adjudicative issue areas that is not 
sufficient for IIJI adverse detennination Wider lIJIy other single guideline. but which. when 
considered as a whote. supports. whole-pm;on assessment of questionable judgment, 
untrustworthiness, unreliability, lack of candor, unwillingness 10 comply wilh ntles and 
regulations, or other charnc:teristies indicating that the person may not: properly safcguard 
protected information; 
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d. Credible adverse infOlTlUltion that is !lOt explicitly covered under any other 
guideline and may not bt: sufficient by itself for an adverse determination, but which. when 
combined wi th aU available infonnation supports a whole-penon a5scssment of questionable 
judgment. untrustworthiness, unreliability, 13ck of candor, unwillingness to comply with rules 
and Il:gulations, or other characterbties indicating !hat the ptTSOn may !lOt properly safcguard 
protected information. This includes but is nO! limited to considention of: 

( I ) Untrustworthy or unreliable behavi« to include breach of client 
confidentiality, Il:lc:asc: of proprietary infonnation. unauthorized ~Iease of sensith'c torpOllIte or 
other govenuncnt protected infonnation; 

resources; 

(2) Disrupth'e, violent. or other inappropriate behavior in the workplace: 

(3) A pattern of dishonesty or rule violations; 

(4) Evidence of Significant misuse ofGovemment or other employer's time or 

e. Personal conduct. or concealment ofinfonnation about one's conduct, that creatC$ 
• ~'Ulnerability 10 exploiwion, manipulation, or duress. such as (I) engaging in activities which. 
ifknown, may affect the person'! personal, professional. or community standing.. or (2) while in 
another country, engaging in any activity that is illegal in that countryor that is lcgil\ in that 
country but illegal in the United States and may serve as a basis foraploitation or pressure by 
the foreign security or intelligence service or other group; 

f. Violation ofa written or recorded commitment made by the individual to the 
employer as a condition of employment; and 

g.. Association with penons involved in criminal activity. 

3, ConditioDs tha t cOllld mltigatt s«urity con~tT1lllndude: 

a. The individual made prompt. good-faith efforts 10 correct the omission, 
concealment, or IilJsification before being confronted with the facts; 

b. The refus.aI or failure 10 cooperate, omission, or conoealment was ca"sed or 
significantly contributed to by improper or inadequate advice of authorized ptTSOnnel or legal 
coun$tl advising or inslJUCting the individual specifically concerning the security cleanmce 
process. Upon being made aware of the requirement to cooperate or provide the infonnlltion. the 
individual cooperated fully and truthfully: 

c. The offense is so minor or $(I much time h.u passed. or the behavior 1S 50 
infrequent, or it happened under 5UCh unique circumstances thai it is tDlJikely to TCCUT and does 
not cast doubt an the individual's Il:liability, tI'USt\1.·orthine:ss, or good judgment; 

d. The individual has acknowledged the behavior and obtained counseling 10 change 
the behavior or taken other positive steps to alleviate the stresson.. circurnstance:s, or factors that 
caused untrustworthy. unreliable. or other inappropriate behavior_ and such behavior is unlikely 
to recur, 
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e. The individual ha.s wen positive steps to reduce or eliminate vulnerabililY to 
uploitation, manipulation, or duress; 

f. The information wu unsubstantiated or from I source of questionable reliability; 

g. Association with ptr"$Ol15 involved in criminal activity has ceased or occurs under 
circumstances that do not casl doubt upon the individual's reliability, tnl5twonhines.s, judgment. 
or willingness to comply with rules and regulations. 

F". F"INANClALCONSIDERATIONS 

I. The Conct'm. Failure or inability 10 live within one's means.. satisfY debts. and meet 
financial obligations may indicate poor self-control. lack of judgment. or unwillingness to abide 
by rules and regulations, all of which can raise questions about an individual's reliability, 
truStwonhiness and ability to protect classified information. An individual who is financially 
ov~tended is at risk ofhaving to engage in illegal acts to generate funds. Compulsive 
gambling is a concern as it may lead to financial crimes including espionage. Affluence that 
cannot be explained by known sources of income is also I security concern. It may indicate 
proceeds from financially profitable criminal acts. 

2. Cooditions tbat couki raise a s\'Curit)' roncem and rna)' tw disqualifying Include: 

a. Inability or unwillingness 10 satisfYdebl5: 

b. Indebtedness caused by frivolous or irresponsible spending and the absence of any 
evidence of willingness or intent to pay the debt or establish a realistic plan to pay the debt; 

c. A history of not meeting financial obligations; 

d. Deceptive or illegal financial practices such as embculement. employee theft. 
check mud.. income tax evasion. e:cpense account fTaud, filing deceptive loan statements. and 
other intentional financial breaches of ttusI; 

e. Consistent spending beyond one's means. which may be indicated by excessive 
indebted~ significant negative cash now, high debt-to-ilKX)llle I1Ilio, and/or other financial 
analysis; 

f. Financial problems thst are linked to drug abuse. alcoholism. gambling problems. 
or other issues of security concern; 

g. Failure to file annual federal. state. or local income tax rerums as required or the 
fraudulent filing of the same; 

h. Unexplained affluence. as shown by a lifcstyle or standard of living, increase in 
net worth. or money transfers thai cannol be e:cplained by subject's known legal SOW"Ce5 of 
income; and 

i. Compul$ive or addictive gambling as indicated by an unsuccessful attempt to StOP 
gambling, ·chasing losses· (i.e. inereasing the bets or returning another day in an effort to get 
even), concealment of gambling losses., borrowing money to fund gambling or pay gambling 
debts. family conflict or other problems caused by gambling. 

A-' 
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3. Condition. that tould mitigate lecUrity roDtern include: 

a. The behavior hoppe!lQd so long ago, was so infrequent, or OC<:\Irred under such 
cireumslIlntes that it is unIikcly to reI:UT and docs not cast dOubt on the individual's current 
reliability. trustworthiness, or good judgment; 

b. The conditions that resul!ed in the financial problem were largely beyond the 
person's control (e.g.. loss of employment, a business downturn. IInCXpected medical emergency. 
or a death. divorce or separation). and the individual acted responsibly under the ciretm'l$WlCe$: 

c. The person has recci\'ed or is recehing counseling for the problem and/or there are 
clear indications that the problem is being resolved or is under control: 

d. The individual iniliated a good-faith effon to repay overdUt credi tors or otherwise 
resolve debts: 

e. The individual has reasonable basis to dispute Ibe legitimacy oflbe plISl-due debt 
which is the cause: ofthc problem IIDd provides documented prooflo substantiate Ibe basis of the 
dispute or provides evidenee of actions to resolve the issue; and 

f. The affluence resulted from a legal ~ ofincome. 

G. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION 

I. The Concern. Excessive alcohol consumption often leads to the exercise of 
questionable judgment or the failull) to control impulses. and can raise questions about an 
individual's Il)liability and trustworthiness. 

2. ConditioDs that rould raise a s«urity ton tern and may be disqualif)ing include: 

a. Alcohol-relaled incidents away from work. such as driving while under the 
innuenc:e. fighting, child or spouse abuse. disturbing the peace. or other incidmts of mnccm. 
regardlcss of whether the individual is diagnosed as an alcohol abuser or alcohol dependent; 

b. Alcohol-Il)laled incidents at work, such as reporting for work or duty in lID 
intoxicated or impaired condition, or drinking on the job, regardless of whether the individual is 
diagnosed as an alcohol abuser or alcohol dependent; 

c. Habitual or binge consumption ofalwhol to the poim ofimpaiml judgment, 
regardll:$s of whether the individual is diagnosed as an alcohol abuser or alcohol dependent; 

d. Diagnosis by. duly qualified medical profcssional (e.g.. physician, dinica! 
psychologist. or psychiatrist) ofaloohol abuseor alcohol dependence: 

e. Evaluation of alcohol abuse or alcohol dependence by a licensed clinical social 
worker who is a staff member of a rea)gnizcd alcohol treatment program; 

f. Relapse after diagnosis ofalcobol abuse or dependence and completion ofan 
alcohol rehabilitation program: 

g. Failure to follow pny court order regarding alcohol education. evaluation, 
treatment, or abstinence. 
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3. Conditions that could mitigate security concerns include: 

0._ So much time has passed, or the behavior was so infrequent, or it happened under 
such unusual circumstances that it is unlikely to recur or does not cast doubt on the individual's 
current reliability, trustworthiness. or good judgment; 

b. The individual acknowledges his or her alcooolism or issues of alcohol abuse, 
provides evidence of actions taken to overcome this problem, D.fId has established a panem of 
abstinence (if alcohol dependent) or responsible use (if D.fI alcohol abuser); 

c. The individual is a current employee who is participating in a counseling or 
treatment program, has no history of previous treatment and relapse. D.fId is making satisfactory 
progress; and 

d. Thc individual has successfully completed inpatient or outpaticnt counseling or 
rehabilitation along with D.fIy required aftercare, has demonstrated a clear and established pattern 
of modified consumption or abstinence in accordance with treatment recommendations. such as 
participation in meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous or a similar organization and has received a 
favorable prognosis by a duly qualified medical professional or a licensro clinical social woner 
who is a staff member of a recognized alcohol treatment program. 

H. DRUG (1\o'VOL VEMENT 

I . The Concern. Use ofan illegal drug or misuse of a prescription drug CD.fl raise 
questions about an individual's reliability and trustworthiness, both because it may impair 
judgment and because it raises questions about a person's ability or willingness to comply with 
laws. rules, and regulations. 

a. Drugs arc defined as mood and behavior altering substances, and include: 

(I) Drugs. materials, and other chemical compounds identified and listed in the 
Controlled Substances Act of 1970, as amended (e.g., marijuana or cannabis, depressants, 
narcotics. stimulants, and hallucinogens); and 

(2) Inhalants and other similar substances; 

b. Drug abuse is the illegal usc of a drug or use ofa legal drug in a manner that 
deviates from approved medical direction. 

2. Conditioos thai could raise a securily coocern and may be d isqualifying include: 

a. Any drug abuse (sec preceding definition); 

b. Testing positive for illegal drug use; 

c. Illegal drug possession, including cultivation, processing, manufacture. purchase, 
sale, or distribution; or possession of drug paraphernalia; 

d. Diagnosis by a duly qUlllified medical professional (e.g. , physician, clinical 
psychologist, or psychiatrist) of drug abuse or drug dependence; 

e. EvalUlltion of drug abuse or drug dependence by a licensed clinical social worker 
who is a staffmcmbcr of a recognized drug treattnent program; 
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f. Failure to successfully completc a drug trClltment program prescribed by a duly 
qualified medical professional: 

g. Any illcgal drug usc after being granted a security c!ClU1lnce; 

h. Exprcsscd intent to continue illegal drug usc, or failure to clearly and convincingly 
commit to discontinue drug U$e. 

3. CoodiLioDll lbat could mitigate security concemllnclude; 

a. The behavior happened 50 loog ago. was 50 infrequent. or happened under such 
circumstances that it is unlikely to recur or does oot cast doubt on the individual's cwttnt 
reliability, tr\i$tworthiness. or goodjudgment; 

violation. 

b. A demonstrated intent not 10 abuse any drugs in the future, ,ueh as: 

(I) Disassociation from drug-using associales and contacts; 

(2) Changing or avoiding the mvironment where dnlgs were used; 

(3) An approprme period ofabstinmce: and 

(4) A signed Slatemmt of intent with automatic revocation of clearance for any 

c. Abuse ofpre:scription drugs was after a severe or prolonged illness during which 
these drugs were prescribed, and abuse has since ended: and 

d. Satisfactory completion of a prescribed drug treatment program. including but not 
limited to rehabilitation and aftercare requirements. without recurrence of abuse, and a favorable 
prognosis by a duly qualified medical professional. 

I. PSYCHOLOGICAL CONOITIOi'liS 

I . The Conum. Certain emotional, mental, and personality conditions can impair 
judgment, reliability, or \JUSIWorthincss. A fonnal diagnosis of a di:;ordcr is nol required for 
there to be a concern under this guideline. A duly qualified mental health professional (e.g. , 
clinical psychologist or psychiatrist) employed by, or acceptable to and approved by the U.S. 
Government, should be consulted when evaluating potentially disqualifying and mitigating 
information under this guideline. No negative inference concerning the standards in thi! 
Guideline may be raised :;olely on the basis of seeking menial health counseling. 

2. Conditions Ihal ~ould T'li$e a Iel:uriry ~on~fm and nI.Iy be dlsqualif}ing indudt: 

a. Behavior thaI casu doubt on an individual'sjudgmcnt, reliability, or 
truslwonhiness thaI is nol covered wxicr any othcr guideline, mcluding but not limited to 
emotionally unstable. ilTCSpOnsible, dysfunctional, \;olent, paranoid, or bizam: behavior: 

b. An opinion by a duly qualified mental health professional thai the individual has I 
condition not covered undcr any other guideline that may impair judgmcnl. reliability Of 

InJ!;tworthiness; and 

c. The individual has failed 10 follow treatment advice related to a diagnosed 
emotionnl. menial. or pcr$Onality condition, e.g., failure to take prescribed medication. 
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J . Conditions that could mitigate security concerns Include: 

D. The identified condi tion is readily controllable with treatment, and the individual 
hIlS demoll!ifTlltcd ongoing and consistent compliance with the treatment plan; 

b. The individual has voluntarily entered a counseling or treatment program for a 
condition that is amenable to treatment, and the individual is CUl'l'Cl\tJy receiving counseling or 
trealmenl with a favorable prognosis by a duly qualified mental health professional; 

e. Recent opinion by a duly qualified mental health professional employed by, or 
aceeplllble to and approved by the U.S. Government that an individual'$ pre,ious condition is 
under control or in remission. and has a low probability ofreeurrenoe or exacerbation; and 

d. The past emotional instability was a temporary condition (e.g.. one caused by 
death, illness, or marital breakup), the situation has been resolved. and the individual no longer 
shows inditations of emotional inslllbility; 

e. Then: is DO inditation ofo cum:nl problem. 

J . C RIMINAL CONDUer 

I. The Con«nI. Criminal activity creates doubt about a person'sjudgment, reliability, 
and trostworthiness_ By its very nature. it calls into question a person's ability or willingness to 
comply with laws. rules and regulations. 

2. Condition$that could raise II security concern lind may ~ disqualifying Include: 

a. A single serious crime or multiple lesser offenses: 

b. Discharge or dismissal from the Armed Foree!! WKler dishonorable conditions; 

e. Allegation or admission of criminal conduct. regardless of whether the person was 
form.ally charged. formally prosecuted or convicted: 

d. Individual is cum:ntlyon parole or probation; 

e. Violation of parole or probation. or failure to complete a ooun·mandatoo 
rehabilitation program. 

J . Conditions that could mitigate security concerns Indude: 

a. So much time has elapsed since the criminal behavior happened. or il happened 
under such unusual circumstances thaI it is unlikely to recur and does nol east doubt on the 
individual's reliability, mwwonhincss. or goodjudgmenc 

b. The ~n was pressured or coerced ioto commmins the act and !hose ~ures 
are no longer present in the penon's life; 

e. Evidence that the penon did not commit the offense: and 

d. There is evidence ofsuccessful rehabilitation: including but noll imited to the 
passage of time without recurrence of criminal activity, remorse or restitution, job training or 
higher education, good employment record. or constructive community involvemenL 
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K. HANDLING PROTECTED 1,"'lFORMATION 

I , The Conc~m. Deliberate or negligent failure to comply with rules and regulations for 
protecting el&.5Sified or other scnsiti~'e infannation raises doubt about an individual's 
trustWOMiness, judgment, reliability. or willingness and ability to ufeguard such information, 
and is a serious security concern. 

2. Conditions tbat could raise a st'Curity concern and may be disqualifyIng Include: 

a. Deliberate or negligent disclosure of elassified or other protected infonnation to 
unau\hQriled persons, including but not limited to personal or businCS.'; contacts, to the media, or 
to penons present at seminars, meetings. or conferences; 

b. Collecting or storing chwified or other protected infonnalion in any unauthorized 
location; 

c. Loading, dnlfting. editing, modifying, storing, tnmsmitting. or otherwise handling 
classified reports, data, or ether information on any unapproved equipment including but IlQ{ 

limited to any 1)-pewr1ter. wonl processor, or computer hardware, software, drive, system. game 
board. handheld, "palm" or pocket device OI"Olher adjunct equipment; 

d. Inappropriate efforts to obtain or view classified or other protected infonnation 
outside one's need to know; 

e. Copying classified or other protected information in a manner designed to conceal 
or remove classification or other document control markings: 

f. Viewing or downloading information from a secure sy1tem when the information 
is beyond the individual's need-ta-know; 

g. Any failure to oomply with rules for the protection ofelassi fied or other sensitive 
infonnation; 

h. Negligence or lax security habits that persist despite counseling by management; 

i. Failure 10 comply with rules or regulations that results in damage \0 the National 
Security, regardlCS.'; of whether it was delibenlle or negligent. 

3. Conditions that could miligalt lecurlty eoncems include: 

a. SQ much time has elapsed since the behavior, or it has happened so infrequently or 
Wlder such unusual circumstances. that it is unlikely to recur and does not cast douht on the 
individual's clll'I'entreliability. trustworthiness.. or good judgment; 

b. The individual responded favorably to counseling or remedial seeurity tnlining and 
now demonstrates a positive attitude toward the discharge ofsecunty responsibilities; and 

c. The security violations were due to improper or inadequate training. 
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L OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES 

I. The Conctrn. invol,'ement in certain typeS of outside employment or activities is of 
sccwityconcern int poses a conflict ofinterest with an individual's security responsibilitie; and 
could create an increased risk ofunauthorizc:d disclosure: of classified information. 

2. Condilion~ that could raise a lecurity concern li nd may !).e disqualifying include: 

L Any employment or service. whether compemaled or volunteer. with: 

(I) The government of a foreign country; 

(2) Any forcign national orxaniza1ion. or other entity; 

(3) A representative of lllly foreign interest; and 

(4) Any foreign. domestic. or international organization or person engaged in 
analysis. discussion. or publication of material on intelligence. defense. foreign affairs. or 
pmteo::tcd tethnology; 

b. Failure: 10 repon or fully disclose an outside activity when this is required. 

3. Conditions Ih"t could mlrig" le !leeurily concern. include: 

a. Evaluation of~ out.!ide employment or activity by the appropriate security or 
counterintelligence office indicates that it does not pose a conflict with an individual's security 
responsibilities or with the national securi ty interests of the United State;; 

b. The individualtenninated the employment or discontinued the activity upon being 
notified that it was in conflict with his or her security responsibilities. 

l\1. USE OF INFOR.'lA TION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS 

I . Tbe Conet:m. Noncompliance .... ith rules. procedures.. guidelines or regulations 
pertaining to information technology systems may raise security concerns about llll individual's 
reliability and U"UStwonhincss. calling into question the willingness or ability to properly pmteo::t 
sensi tive systems, networks. and information. Information Technology Syslems include al1 
related computer hilJdwilJe, soft.wilJC, finnware, and data used for the communication, 
transmission. processing, manipulation. storage. or prolection of information. 

2. Condition, thai could raise a H"C urity concern and mar be disquaurylng includ e: 

a. lUegai Of unauthorized entry into any information technology system or 
component thereof; 

b. Illegal or unauthorized modification. de;truction. mllnipulation or denial ofacce:ss 
10 information, software, firmware. or bardwilJe. in an information technology syslem: 

c. Use o f any information technology system 10 gain unauthorized access to anolher 
system or to a compartmented ilJCll within the same system: 

d. Do ..... nloading, &lOring. or transmitting classified infoRnation on or to any 
unautborizc:d software. bardware, or infoTlTllltion technology system; 

e. Unaulhorized usc of a go\"o:mmenl or other information technology system; 
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f. Introduction, removal, Of duplication of hardware, firmware. software. or media to 
or from any information techrlOlogy system without authorization, when prohibited by rules, 
procedures, guidelines or regulations; 

g. Ncgligence or lax security habits in handling information technology thaI persist 
despite counseling by management; 

h. Any misuse of information technology, whether deliberate or negligent. that 
results in damage 10 the national security. 

3. Conditions lb., could mitigate security conctml Includt: 

a. So much time has elapsed since the behavior happened. or il happened under such 
unusual circumstances. that it is unlikely to recur and does not cast doubt on the individual's 
reliability, trustworthiness. or good judgment; 

b. The misuse WII$ minor and done only in the interest of organizational efficiency 
and effectiveness, such as letting IUIOther person use one's password or computer when no other 
timely alternative was readily available; and 

c. The conduct was unintentional or inadvertent and 10'11$ followed by a prompt. 
good-faith effort 10 COm:d the situation and by notification of supen'isor. 
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